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What They're Saying
about

LEAGUE ORGANIZER™

"Great system!"-J.L., FL

"This is a great program.
I'm using almost every piece."-I.R., NY

"You've done such a good job with
this!  It has served our purposes re-
ally well."-J.D., TN

"We compared 4 programs.  Yours
was the easiest to use and the most 
complete."-S.S., CA

"It's very user friendly.
It's very good."-B.E., NJ

"I really love the program.
It's just great!"-J.O., NY

"I took it to the board.
They were very impressed with it."  -J.T., CA

One Program Does It All!

LEAGUE ORGANIZER 
Tournament Module

TMOrder Online 
or Call

800-659-4111

Download a Free Demo at 
www.LeagueOrganizer.com

League OrganizerTM Series: 

Baseball/Softball Edition
for Little League, Babe Ruth, Dixie, Dizzy Dean, 
Pony, USSSA, USA Softball

Basketball/Cheerleading Edition
for basketball leagues

Football/Cheerleading Edition 
for Pop Warner, NFL Youth

Soccer Edition
for US Youth Soccer, USASA, USFF, SAY

Sports Edition
for Rec Departments, PAL’s, YMCA’s, Sports 
Clubs - includes baseball, basketball, football, 
cheerleading, hockey, lacrosse, soccer, softball, 
volleyball, wrestling

 
Super Scheduler™

    full featured league and tournament scheduler 
 
Assistant Series: 

Assignor's Assistant™

referee and umpire assigning

Manager's Assistant®

baseball and softball statistics



LEAGUE ORGANIZER
Tournament Module

Many, Many More Features
Simple to Use

✓ Easy to use

✓ Seeds teams 
automatically

✓ Updates brackets as 
scores are entered

✓ Prints latest brackets 
with a click of the mouse

✓Integrates seamlessly 
into League Organizer

✓Included with Super 
Scheduler

TM Entry Screens
Tournament setup
Teams
Sites and site assignments
Tournament dates and times
Schedule
Scores
Brackets

Tournament Generator
Creates single and double elimination
   tournament brackets in seconds
Team names entered only once or imported 

from league teams
Teams seeded manually or from league  

standings
Games assigned to sites using the number of 

sites available plus the date and time of each 
round 

Teams assigned to brackets automatically as 
scores are entered

Determines if an extra games is needed for 
double elimination tournaments

Reports
Brackets printed with game number and teams
Schedules for each division
Game results
All reports can be saved as PDF or HTML files to be 

posted on a website

Utilities
Online user guide
Multiple seasons
Easy backup and recovery

It's so easy to schedule a tournament!

Enter the team names, the sites, and the dates and times 
of each round.

Enter the tournament dates, the number of teams, and 
the number of sites.

As you enter the scores, the scheduler will decide which 
teams play in the next round, when, and where. All you do 
is click on the print button to print the updated brackets.

TM

TM


